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Unswayed by fear, uninflu-
eneed by favor, the East O re •
gonian will tell the truth. ihe •
whole truth, about county, •
state and national affairs. It •
is fair. absolutely fair, to •
i.iose who differ from its •
views. as well as ta 118 •
friends ••

• • • • • o •• • c < • •

AS
• •

The v.'ng»mai. of Pen
dleton, Qregub. la published in 
th« heart uf th« wonderful In
land Empire You *11* And 
ifaat it la readable, reliable 
and progressive, and will give 
you the news reliably, accu
rately uud fully
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today off Shimoseki and it is surmis
ed that thi> Russian fleet has reap
peared in the Korean straits.

i i TWO WOMEN DROWNED. FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Joe Cannon Emphatically Spurns the Vice-Presidential 
Nomination.

Hot Fight Over Tariff Revision Is Promised—Governor Cummin« Says

Tariff Should Not Be so High—Philippine Plank Will Promise Future

Automny on Good Conduct of the Natives—Cannon Roasts Sherman, 

of New York. Who Is Preparing to Spring a Canno- Boom.

Gain Ground.
20.—Six thousand 

occupied Tsaimaki.

Russians
Yikow. June 

Russians have 
north of Siuhen. also in considerable
force at Haihola, near Taehico.

Russian Losses Appalling.
Tokio. June 2o.—General Oku re

ports that after the battle of Telissu 
the Japanese buried 1516 Russians 
found dead on the battlefield. The 
burials a»e uul yet finished. Th« na
tives say the Russians buried, burn
ed and carried off many other dead. 
The Russian casualties were appall
ing.

Vice 
ing in 
regret
Russian fleet 
the Russians have reached Vladivo 
stok.

Admiral Kamimura this morn- 
an official message expresses 

that he failed to encounter the 
it is understood that

This is the
4of Dead
Disaster.

Known Number
by the Slocum

TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY

ONE ARE STILL MISSING.

I
Grant Keys of La Grande Will 

Soon Make a Test Flight 
of an Aeroplane.

*
MACHINE IS MADE OF CAN-

VAS ON WOOD FRAME

subject 
of four

of con

Chicago. Jun? 2" —Besides the vice- 
president)’ and the national chair
manship. the platform is beginning to 
arouse interesting gossip among the 
politicians.

Secretary ¿haw this morning said: 
"In my judgment the tariff will come 
first, and declaration on that 
will practically follow the one 
years ago

"There has been no change
ditions and utterances of the party 
will be reiterated The "Iowa idea" 
has been shelved by Iowa itself, and 
although there will be no declaration 
to the effect that there will be no re
vision oi the tariff schedule, neither 
will there be any promise of revision 
in the near future, or later.

"Of course the platform will con
sider the trust question. Toe admin
istration's policy will be approved, 
but there will be no declaration call
ing on congress for riotous action.

"There will probably be a demand 
that the tariff be removed from arti
cles on which there is no competition 
in trade, but I don't thiDk it will go 
further than that.”

put a number of bands on 
at heads oí proc - ssions of

to say the plan has 
of either Penrose or 
usual thing at every 
the talk to nominate 

of McKinley at

Just Plain Gun Practice.
Rome. June 20.—The Chee 

Telegram states that the Japanese 
bombardment ot Port Arthur was to 
test the 
Russians 
Jai*anese 
range

Five Hundred and Twenty-two Have
Been Identified—Churches and Mm-

Will Be
15

Foo tsters of All Denominations Unite
of 
Than

range of the 
replied to the 

guns have

guns The 
fire but the 
the greatest

in the Religious Rites. Which Are 
Now m Progress—Greater Number 
of Burials Will Be in One Ceme-

1280
Made 
Planes—As

Propelled by Special Engine 
Horse Power Weighing Less 
100 Pounds—Canvas Area of 
Feet — Steering Apparatus 
of Two Horizontal 

a Kite It Will
Canvas

Lift 1000

and 
ses- 
told 
was

Fight in Sight.
June 2o.—Secretary

T rue.
20.—German 

telegraph to 
Russian

Bad for Japs, if
Shanghai. June 

ces by wireless 
Tsin say the Russian V'adivostok 
fleet of four cruisers enter* i Port Ar
thur in a fog last night, outwitting 
the Japanese During the trip 
Russians destroyed lo transports

advi- 
Tien

the

tery—Pitiful and Horrifying Scenes 
at the Disaster—Believed $15OX.»

Pounds Off
Has Every

the Earth — 
Confidence in

Inventor
Its Sue-

Was Stolen. cess

I Were Members of a Pleasure Party 
of Campers.

larwlston, June 17.—The steamer 
1,«» 1st on today brought the news of 
the drowning of two women in the 
Snake river Monday morning at the 
mouth uf Headman creek, about 15 

mTes above Riparia.
On«- of the women was Miss Mab«-1 

Denklna. who resides near the May
view tramway, but the boat officers 
or crew could not learn the name o» 
the other victim She is said tp be 
Mrs. Parker, ol Mayview, 
kins was about 20 years 

, her companion's age was 
I 6« 40. Both bodies were

From the information 
phe boatmen, it appears 
were members of a camping j>arty 

i and later intended to croaa the river 
at Central Ferry and proceed to Spo 

I kane on a visit They arose at an 
.■arly hour Monday morning and pre
sumably went for a boat ride I^ter 

I other member« of the camping party 
noted the absence oi the girls and 
investigation disclosed that they had 

' met with an accident and w«-re 
; drowned. There is an eddy at the 
j mouth of the « reek and the bodies 
were not <arri««d into the main river. 

I thus enabling them to be recovered 
i The boa: y«?aterday brought to the 
city the saddle taken from the horse 
that was rid«l«-n by young Taylor, of 
Clarkston. wb«-n the lat'er was drown 
iast week hear Alpowal

Mias Den- 
of age and 
reported to 
recovered 
secured by 
the women

Trend of the Sentiment Seems to 
Favor Fairbanks.

Chicago. Jun«« 17—Congressman , 
Hemenway, of Indiana, this aftem«x>n 
made th«.1 following statement believ
ed io be semi-official:

"Fairbanks will accept the nomlna- 
tl»»n pr»»vided it is tendered him. but 
will not d«» anything calculated to In 
dicate be is seeking it.”

In thia connection it is said by 
fri«-nds of the administration that the 
program Is to allow the matter to 
rest until Sunday, awaiting the arriv
al of other persons, when a delegation 
of repreaentatives of the administra
tion will call on Fairbanks and offer 
him their support for the nomination 
and Fairbanks will accept gracefully, 
liespite the general Fairbanks feel
ing. there is an undercurrent of talk 
of stampeding 
Cannon

Two classes 
Fairbanks and 
iticians With
on some statement from him. the sen
ator talks about the weather Fair 
bank« seems to enjoy his peculiar 
situation but ev«-n his friends do not. 
Th«1)’ ar* ex«epted to know some
thing. but are <-omp»-lled to admit 
th« y are not in his confidence. As a 
r«-sult the situa'Ion is gradually be
coming more irritating

Eikins’ name Is being circulated of 
late more freely, bu' it <omes through 
Scott

The Hitt boom a 
ly local

Cullom who is 
to Fairbank.« this 
are you going io 
mind?' Nothing 
Fairbanks "Then
the lllin»>i<! senator 
vary 
an Ian

Cullom afterward» said. "I 
wants tb«- nomination but 
be »-»»axed "

the convention for

of people are here 
a lot of expectant pol- 
everything depending

Three
ken
ern

Men Said to Have Ta 
$60,000 From North 

Pacific Express Car.

HOUND6 AND POSSE ARE

HOT ON THEIR TRAILS

Express Car Blown to Bits—The Pas
sengers Were Not Molests«—Brake- 
Ten Escaped Through a Fusilade 
of Bullets and Gave the Alarm—A 
Hundred Men Are m Pursuit 8tm 
ulated by a Reward of $'.0.000— 
K d Curry May Be in Gang

Bu' « . June 17—At 16.45 last nigh’, 
rite North Coast Limited, eastbound, 
wa«. held up one mile east of Bear 
mouth Three explosions of dyna 
nii< in 'he express cat completely 
<iemu .shed 'he car. according to the 
reports obtainable

The eng.neer was killed In the 
flgh' with the robbers. The rear end 
Lrat.-man was sent back to Bear- 
mou'h conveying word of the bold- 
■ip A special was sent out from 
M t* ula to Bearmouth, where it ar- 
r v«-d a.ioct midnight. The limited 
■ as still there

Tb< plunder taken <s believed to be 
large althoogh 'he safe is still intact 
Th. bandits three in number, ««scap
ed tn 'he large ’imber in the moun
tains

Many shots are being heard east of 
Bearmcuth and It is believed that a 
battle
posse 
pears

at aerialThe first genuine attempt 
navigation ever witnesse-1 in Oregon

• ill be made by Grant Keys near 1.« 
<Irand«-. in a short time

For the past
in-en employed in the 
tonsiruction of an aeroplane 
‘ ht« h h«- confidently hof--s to be 

’<• navigate the air He is

dis
562 
and

FINNISH PATRIOT MARTYR
behind Hitt, sa.d 
morning: What

io. midi up your 
to say.” answered 
I m for Hitt.” said 

"A good
S««od man remarked the

Member of the Patriotic Society K Ils 
Russ an Governor Then Suicides.
H-lslngfors Finland. June 1$ — 

|G«-n Brobrixoff governor general of 
I Finland, was shot and fatally wound- 
led at the entran»e of the Finnish sen
ate this m<«rning by a son of Senator 

|S<buman. who .mm<dia’ely su cided
Schuman was a member of the Fin 

Dish patriotic party 
koff was taken to St 
dying condition

Gen Bobrikoff u 
the cruel oppression
Finnish people ever since he his been 
governor genera! of the country It 
was through his efforts that Finland 
was robbed of her army Bobrikoff 
for a number of years bad been grad
ually .r.cr«-a*tng th«- rigor of th«- BUI- 

I tary requirements of the Finns, and 
his last coup «as to take from that 
people their individual military po»- 
t*r

The 
pertal 
army.
sian army and the 
iruup* it« il*e lai>d 
Russian officers

The increase of
stitution of the Russian tongue as the 
court language, the substitution of 
Russian courses of study in all the 
schools, and other severe forms of 
Russian intolerance and discipline 

. | at Bobrikoff s feet I $
Finns.

A number of unsuccessful attempts 
have been made on his life previous 
to this last and successful attempt.

year .Mr Keys 
designSMUGGLED BOER FUNDS

I moment to 
I the streets
delegates, bearing Cannon banners.

It is needless 
' not the support 
Scott and is a 

I convention, like
Roosevelt instead
Philadelphia four years ago and simi- 

| lar talk of nominating Hill instead of 
Bryan at Kansas City.

Cannon Says Nay.
Cannon sent for Congressman Sher

man. of New York, this morning 
' for 10 minutes there was a lively 

¡ion in Uncle Jo's room. He 
Sherman he uaderrtood Sherman
-noving a special New York delega 
tion that was conspiring a stampede 

1 in the convention to run Cannon for 
I vice-president.

"I want this blank nonsense stop
ped. emphatically said Cannon. "I 
would not accept the vice-presidency 
if it were stud«?d with diamonds and 
presented on a platter of solid gold."

Sherman said afterwards that Uncle 
Joe gave him the worst cooking he 
■ver got in his life.

For Control of Illinois.
"Oom" Shelby Cullom and Gover

nor Yates, of Illinois, are at it ham
mer and tongs today for control of the 
state delegation and ultimate seats in 
the session.

This afternoon the delegation will 
select chairman and Senator Cullom 
declares he will have It. Yates says 
nay. The vote wi'l be close.

A
Chicago.

Shaw's address says there will be a 
Philippine plank promising some sort 

f autonomy to the Fillipinos. but that 
conditions will be attacked, demand
ing high standards of civilization from 
the brown men before this step is 
taken.

He also declared that the financial 
planks of past platforms will be ap
proved.

Governor Cummins, 
sent to the convention 
large by the “Stand 
lion. He says there

!

of Iowa, was
as delegate at ; 
Pat” conven- 1 

has been a1
change in sentiment since the adop
tion of that convention's platform 
He says: "We believe the tariff 
should not be so high as to permit 
home producers to sell goods at a 
profit that may be called unreasonably 
large.”

Porto Ricans Want to Be Citizens.
Chicago. June 20.—The party ad

mits need of tariff revision. Other 
subjets the platform will touch con
cern the relations of this govern
ment with foreign countries the ad
ministration's connection with the 
construction of the Panama canal, 
settlement of the coal strike, rela
tions of labor and capital and to 
Porto Rican and Cuban policies.

The chief mission of the Porto Rico 
delegation is to secure a plank in fa
vor of extending to the Islanders rec
ognition as citizens and looking to ul
timate statehood.

In-
Gov-

Sam 
Boer

Accusers of Davis Say He Was 
trusted With $46 000 By Boer 
ernment.
N. w York Jun. 2 1 '■ :.«Tal

uel Pearson, formerly ot the
army, ard Cornell1 s Vanderhougbt. 
arrested a month ago charged with 
writing threatening le ttrs to former 
Assistant Secretary of he interior 
Davis, who had P«*en out on ball, 
were discharged this mornii g owiug 
to the inability of 
appear.

The case is now 
fendanis declared
afraid to sutnbit to a cross-examina
tion as to the disposition of $40.‘"‘U 
intrusted to him bv the B»ht govern 
ment.

the «»ompiainant to ¡

dismissed The de- 
that Davis was

through 
while

.Men 
and 
was 
the

women 
with heads bowed 

women wept, especially at the 
if the white hearses with some- 

•hr«-e little caskets tn

t«-»l
consists of two bori 
16-ounce canvas. 16x 
>>tn«-d together, one 
at a distance of 16

Generai Bo bri- 
erabar< in a

responsible for 
of the whole

man. 
fr.di-

hr- 
to

think 
want«

SMALLPOX IN ALASKA

LaFollette Wins a Pont.
Chicago. June 20—At a meeting of 

the national committee this morning 
ways and means to prevent the Wis
consin fight from being brought into 
the convention were discussed. It 
was definitely decided by Governor 
LaFollette to bring hiB contest be
fore the convention if he can obtain 
a minority report from the commit
tee on credentials.

Such a ruling by the credentials 
committee, however is not looked for. 
A vice-presidential boom for Secre
tary of War Taft was started this 
afternoon by Charles Emery smith 
and ex-Governor C^ane, of Massa« hu- 
sets

Burned by Bursting Tank.
Kansas City. June 2".—In an explo

sion of an ammonia tank on the sec
und floor of the Block Preserving 
Company. this morning, caused a par
tial collapse of the structure. Viola 
Maker and Martha Eister probably fa
tally burned Three others badly 
hurt.

Dr. C. W. Lewis. Lecturer Dead.
Greeley Col., June 20.—Dr. Charles 

Willard Lewis pr«-sident of the Uni
versity of Wyoming, died last night 
of pneumonia afte; a week's illness 
He was a lecture ' of national repu
tation

t

For Vice-Preaident.
Chicago, June 20.—Fo-mer Secre

tary of the Navy John D Leng, today 
said his personal choice for vice-pres
ident is John Hay "Just think of 
such a ticket—Roosevelt and Hay— 
it would sweep the country,” he said 
The Minnesota delegates talk of pre
senting the name of Governor Van 
Sant foi vice-president. A: a dele
gation meeting this evening the mat 
ter was formally considered. It is 
expected that Iowa will second the 

a

Actor Sullivan Off the Stage. 
New York, June 20-—John T. 

livan. actor, divorced two weeks 
from Rose Coghlan. died of heart 
ease today, aged 42

New York June 18 A ahulation
I tin vii 1 ins of the th«- SIim uni 

aster at 9 this morning <»b<>«« 
'«hIi.-- re<'ov»ir«1«l "«22 ulentifieil 
.71 missing

First Funerals Today.
Today <xieurre«l the first tunerals 

■i « -tltns of th»1 Siocnm horror The
'i■ k« r. East Sid« district i- throng 

•d with people Many wen* mourn- 
ing tr..-r.'i- and relative- of th»- dead 
<»th«rs w« re afra-t«-d to the s<«‘n« 

y morbid curiosity. The throngs 
were subdued and respectful 
and boys removed their ha:s 
caps whi'never a funeral cortege 
• nroun'i red ;ias»>!uK 
crep«»-lini‘d avenues, 
and girls stood 
Many 
sight
times two and
•ne h*-ar*e

Arrancenii-n1-. hat«1 been made for 
tn re than a hundred funerals and 
as <ariy as nine, the first of these 
sad corteges liegan to move

Services were held in th«- churches 
of ail denominations and scores of 
ministers arranc«»«! to do the pa«toral

•:»>
Ry lu a constant .Stream of hearses 

and carr ages flowed out of the dia- 
r t and mad«- their way toward the 
«■meteries. The Brooklyn Iuitberan 

cemetery will receive the bulk of 
lead

Coroner’s Inquest Monday.
The coroner, police and other 

thoritles who have been 
and checking the bodies 
of the disaster and at 
have carefully revised 
lead and missing, so a 
ly »-orrect estimate can 
day.

The total indicated list is 
of the recovered dead are 
253 wom«-n and 23 men

A large number of the missing are 
believed to be wedg»*d in under the 
hull stem There is a dispute as to 
•heir removal, the s'earn «-r company 
claiming the duty, and also the ma
rine underwriters.

Th»1 coroner's Inquest begins 
day.

the
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tendency of the aero- 
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40 
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Plan to Name Cannon.
Chicago. June 10.—Without doubt. 

Cannon is the most interesting per
sonality here. Around him centers 
the most gossip and on him are oased 
hopes that sometime may ' appen 
lift the convention out of the rut 
dryness.

But the 
opposition

There is 
to the effect that certain West Vir
ginian, Missouri and Pennsylvania 
delegates are preparing to launch a 
presidential boom for the speaker and 
that they propose in a psychological

to 
of

inIllinoisan is emphatic 
to the idea.
a well defined story afloat

nomination. Pennsylvania has 
good support for Fairbanks.

The Ghost cf Polygamy.
Chicago, June 2 <—In an effort 

keep polygamy os’ of the platform, 
the Utah delegat on are declaring 
that a mention of 'hat subject is lia
ble to lose the s'ate to the republi
cans.

"We’ll have a bit fight on our hands 
under the best cor^itions,” said J. H. 
Anderson, chairman of the delega
tion. "I know there is a general im
pression here that »he s’ate is safely 
republican, but it is all wrong. There 
is no occasion to discuss polygamy In 
this convention.”

to

CORONER S INQUEST RE
VEALS GROSS CARELESSNESS.

Deck Hand Says No Fire Drill Was 
Held During the Eighteen Days of 
His Employment — Mate Had 
Never Been Examined by Govern
ment Officials—Bodies Found Float
ing Everywhere—Over 600 Victims 
Are Now Identified.

Scenes of Horror.
Of all the pitiable incidents 

nected with the disaster. that 
reported by James Sorconn. a mem
ber of the crew, is probably the 
horrifying At the hcigu. of the 
edv he said he saw a woman 
birth to a child, then jump 
board with the new-born babe 
said he saw l>oth die

Of money, jewelry and other 
aides torn from the bodies of 
victims, 
taken.
claimed

con- 
just

most 
t rag
gi'» 

over
He

I

valu- 
the 

it is estimaied $150.000 was 
Much has already been 

by relatives of the dead 
Eight More Bodies, 
more bodies of Slocum 

wer^ recovereii this
vie-

LEHI Ì. LEITER
every 

Five hund- 
the bodies 
identified, 
this morn-

NOT A CENT LEFT TO ANY
PUBLIC PURPOSE.

SAYS FOOD SUPPLY IS RE
PLENISHED FROM CHINA.

Estate of 330.000 000 Not Divided. 
But Left in Trust With the Fami
ly—The Widow and 8oc Are Exec
utors Without Bond—Lady Curzon 
Gets a Pittance of $700,000—Trus
tees Will Look After Investment« 
of Special Fund of $1.000,000.

Report of Land Battle Says Russian 
Loss Was Appalling — Japanese 
Buried Over 1500 Russian Soldier« 
on Battlefield. — Rumor That T«n 
Japanese Transports Were Sunk by 
Vladivostok Fleet — Also Reported 
That Vladivostok Fleet Eluded Japs 
tn a Fog and Slipped Into Port Ar
thur Harbor.

New York, June 20.—Seven bodies, 
three women, three girls and a boy, 
victims of the Slocum disaster, were 
picked up on East river and Ixmg 
Island sound before 9 o’clock this 
morning. 637 bodies having been re
ceived to date.

Bodies are coming ashore 
hour at different places, 
red and seventy-five of 
recovered have been 
Thirty funerals took place 
ing.

The relief fund to date amounts to 
$35,000. Of this. $15 000 ha3 been ex- 
¡«ended for the ftineral.i and $10,000 
disbursed for temixirary relief.

The relief committee proposes rais
ing an additional fund of $125,000 to 
be used for the care of orphans and 
aged persons.

The coroner’s inquest, to determ
ine the responsibility for the accident 
began today. Over 200 witnesses 
have been summoned and the exhib
its include the decayed life preserv- 

valves, and

Eight
»ims werq, recovered this morning, 
making a total deai! of 57*» found. 
Ten additional idem I neat ions this 
morning

Mayor Oi-ders Wreck Raised.
One body was recovered this morn

ing wrapped in a large silk Ameri
can flag

Diver Gillugan recovered seven in 
, a deep hole in th«« bed of the river 
i off North

I loves 
hole.

The 
raised

Brothers island. He be 
30 to 50 bodies are still in this

mayor has ordered the wreck 
immediately.

MAY BE TRIED FOR MURDER.

era. canvas hose, water 
standpipes.

Washington, June 20.—The will of 
the late Ix;vi Z. Leiter was filed for 
probate this morning, the widow and 
ron being named executors without 
bond.

No charitable or public bequests 
were made of the entire estate, val
ued at $25.000.000 to $30,000.000 is 
tied down for at least this genera
tion-of Leiters.

The widow receives through life a 
third of the net income of the estate 
in lieu of a dowry. Trustees are 
named to control the investment an J 
distribution of the income from a 
fund of $1,000,000, set aside by a pre
vious settlement.

Seven hundred
are left for the benefit of the wife 
Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India.

thousand dollars 
of

Americans to Be Released-
Washington. June 20.—Rea) Admi

ral Chadwick cables from Tangier 
that Perdicaris and Varley will prob
ably be released tomorrow.

Indianapolis, June 20.—Hector Ful
ler, staff corespondent of the News, 
cables his paper from Chee Foo to
day: "After Bpending five days in a 
Russian prison, I was released and 
put aboard a Chinese junk and sent to 
this place. Stories of starvation at 
Port Arthur, spread by the Japanese 
are untrue as stores of supplies are 
constantly arriving at the besieged 
city from Chinese noris.

The Japanese b.ockade is ineffec
tual. The garrison consists of be
tween 50,000 and 60,000 troops and 
the health of both soldiers and civil
ians is good. The damaged bat tie
chips have all been repaired, the har
bor entrance cleared of obstructions. 
Immense new forts are being con
structed and in my opinion the place 
is in no imminent danger of falling 
into the hands of the Japanese. The 
Japanese attack by
made on the Sth, was 
ed.”

Fuller was the first 
to enter the place 
blockaded.

Now 702.
4 o’clock 72

the

Total Bodies Recovered
New York, June 2—At 

tiodies had been recovered for 
day. The total recovered is now 702.

Gross Carelessness Is Found.
Joseph Cokely, a deck band, swore 

that during 18 days he had been on 
the steamer, he never saw a fire drill. 
First Mate Flanagan admitted that 
he never had been examined by the 
government officials and 
licensed 
mate of

mate, but had 
the steamer for

Barker's Squadron at Tangier.
Gibraltar, June 20.—Barker's squad

ron arrived from Lisbon today en 
route to Tangier.

land and sea 
easily repuls-

correspondent
since it was

Russian« Get Busy.
Tokio, June 20.- Firing was heard

Many Bus-res« Points Quarantined 
and Nothing Do mg.

Seattle June 17.—Fositive confir
ma’.on has been received through 
private sources of the rumored preva
lence of smallpox at Juneau. Alaska, 
-.ones of the existence of which have 
been floating about fur 10 day« past 
The disease b epidemic

Juneau and Douglas island are un
der strict quarantine and that all 
iln«-s of business art- greatly suffering 
in consequence.

Both Juneau 
arc nvpt UDdcT 
quarantine, and
nothing doing in a business way The 
ferry between Douglas island and Ju
neau has been forced to suspend op
erating. and the steamer D.rigo was 
not allowed to land at the dock oo 
her last trip up. but was forced to 
stay in mid stream

"Bo far the cases of smallpox have 
been confined chiefly to the Finns and 
Swedes Among them it is making 
rapid progress "

is !a progress between the
•i r.'bt-ecs. who it sp

are hemmed in by a •-»»■»»■»

Took $6C OOC.
B . te June 17.—Bloodhounds from 

’.e stale penitentiary at 3, o'clock 
;b *■ morning took up the tnul of the 
men who last night held up and rob
bed ' -tu Pacific train soar

t-u- 't The trails showed the 
xtt. ut: fm.' proceeded south one mile 
'• where their horses had been tied 

There wer»- apparently three robbers
A large posse is following and the 

logs bar! «racked the men ttne mile« 
tt In o'clock and expect e«x>n to over- 
ake them
The train arrived at Butte at 6 this 

morning The passeager» say there 
»ere three explosions which 
windows and lights <X 
coaches.

The robbers are said to 
cured about $•*» <M0 from the express 
safe.

They blew the express car to hits. 
Passengers Not Molcatad.

Before the expioaion one robber 
said to the express messenger. "We 
xre human you know," and untied a 
valuable setter dog owned by a pas
senger and led the animal from the 
express car ao it would not be killed 
by the explosion

The ¡-assengers on the train were 
not moisted Most were going to 
the St Louis /air and carried large 
<ums of money, which with other val- 
uables were hurriedly hidden when 
the first explosion occurred.

During the two hours and a half 
'he robbers were blowing up the ex
press car and leisurely gathering up 
the scattered coin, the 
were afraid to

The robbe»rs 
shots into the 
s«ngers inside 
fired several shots after the brake- 
m»-n. but missed two who esrap.d 
from the train and hurried to the 
nearest station to wire an alarm to 
the officials.

A hundred men heavily armed are 
in pursuit, and the es»-ape of the rob- 
bers is believed to be impossible

Thought to Be Kid Curry.
Th«1 leader of the robbers is 

thought to be Kid Curry. Ten thouw 
and dollars reward is offers«! dead or 
alive and scores of cowboys and 
rani hers have joined the chase.

Finnish soldiery. since the im 
ukase went forth to disband the 
han been drafted into the Rus 

of all 
gl'eS tO

The writer says: 
and Douglas island 

the strictest form ot 
there is literally

has 
and 

with 
able 
DOW

«waiting his propelHng engine from 
•h. factory m Massachusetts, befor«- 
making the final 

Th«- a«-r«>plane 
mu ai plane« of 
40 feet in are*, 
above the other
feet with a framework of Oregon fir 
made from pieces one inch squar«’ 
*n«l solidly braced in every direction 
with light wire.

The engine an.! seat for the opera
tor are located ¡n the exact center 
>f the lower plane to make the bal- 

an.-«- and center of gravity perfect. 
The l.iwer plane Is curve«! up at the 
-nds like th«- 
uvercome th«- 
plane to drift
ward The st«*«-rlng gear consists 
tw«» tpirizontal planes ot canvas 
inches b> 16 feet in extent, pla* 
in front and rear above the center 
'he frame, and placed 
iperated upward or 
ever«.

By turning these
•J«>wr.ward th« rurren’.s of air x’rike 
'he expos«*d surface and 
moving machine towards 
ind vice versa

The propeller is to be 
^instructed oscillating gasoline 

Cine developing 15 horse power 
weighing less than 100 pounds.
he propelling arms extending 

r.eath the lower plane The machine 
«ill move through the atmosphere 
with the 40 feet length to the front.

The aeroplane has been tested as 
v kite and in a light wind will raise 
liiOO pounds from the earth, without 
he engine, and require« fixe or six 

tnen to hold it down in a moderate 
’ireeze It will weigh complete with 
'he engine, about 550 pounds, and 
has an area of 1280 square feet of 
■anvas

It will be anchored to the earth 
with about 5*«i feet of rope and thor
oughly tested before attempting an 
Independent flight

The steering gear has proved en
tirely satisfactory so tar. the descent 
to the ground being accomplished 
cracefully. without a sudden drop. 
The machine will asevnd In a Itght 
wind, from a speed of six mile« an 
hour, which will do away with the ne- 
• «■sslty of a dive into the air from a 
height

Mr 
in hl« 
after a 
ed to the ground, he will cut the ca
ble«! and turn the prow heavenward 
with the daring ot Columbus when he 
•urned his face to th«« unknown seas 

Keys is an old railroad man and a 
in«- mechanic He fired an engine <m 
th«» O R. A- N for about five year«. 
r«-signing in 1894 and afterward run 
a locomotive on th«- Short IJne. He 
is the inventor of the engine which 
will propel his acroplan«* and 
mad«- a study of aerial navigation 
many years

H- is averse to notoriety and 
dwlined to give an interview to 
nrcss before making a final test of his 
invention.

While admitting that it is a hazard
ous and uncertain 
wlng«-d thing loose 
yet he has studied 
with every feature 
certain of his ground

What velocity it may attain at an 
elevation almve the earth with the 
•urrents of air rushing against his 
1280 feet of canvas sail, he knows 
..ot. until making the experiment, but 
*ie is confident that the reversal of 
’ils propeller will be sufficient to bold 
the aeroplane steady In the heavens 
«gainst the sweep of the strongest 
wind. His steering planes can also 
be turned broadside to the wind to 
tet as a brake by offering the great- 
■st resistance.

The process of making the descent 
to the earth, after making a flight, is 
me of the mo. t difficult problems In 
aerial navigation, 
overcome by the 

Because of its 
its tendency is to 
ing his engine slowly and ¡minting his 
deflecting plaio-s toward the earth, 
th»« aeroplane will be force»! gradu- 
illy to the ground until within a short 
distance of the landing, when it will 
settle down gently, much as a para
chute. Its buoyancy being overcome 
by its own weight Increased by 
weight of the operator

to ret It in 
Keyen has 
control of 
preliminary

small planes

deflect the 
the earth

a specially 
en- 

and 
with

be-
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MUST REPAY
STATE ENCAMPMENT OF G- A.

R HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL.

Over 1000 Visitors Present—Weather 
Was Ideal Throughout«— W. R. 
and G.
Ensuing 
Held at
National

A. R. Elect officer« 
Year—Newt Meeting to 
Oregon City—Delegates 
Encampment.

C. 
for 
Be 
to

EVEN THOUGH BUYERS
MAY BE DELINQUENT.

This Is the Opinion Rendered by At
torney-General Crawford — Ques- 

Whether the 
a Clear Title 

Nevertheless 
the Money of

tion involved Was 
State Could Furnish 
—If it Cannot it 1« 
Obligated to Refund 
Innocent Purchaser»

pasaengers 
leave the cars.
fired several hundred 
air to keep the poa- 

The robbers also

motion
perfect confiden«-* 
the machine and 
trial while anchor-

haF 
for

ha* 
the

H««od River. Jun«1 18 —The state ; 
en< ampment of th«- GAR ckwM 
last night and the de'egat«-» have re
turned home.

The meeting was one of the most ! 
pleasant and succetwful in th«» histwy 
of the stat»1, the weather being ideal 
thruugh»»ut the sessions of three days.

Over liKkl visitors were present. 
Th«- next state rn.smpinvnt will tw 
held at Oregon c ity

Th«1 w R C elected <iffio*rs for the) 
following year as follows

Mrs. Bertie Smith of Portland, d«- 
partment rommander; Mrs. A S. 
Blowers of Hood River, senior vice- 
pr«'si»lent. Mrs. Rose Wiedman of 
tlrants Pass, junion vice-president; 
Mrs KaihrVn Uameron of Union, 
chaplain: Mrs Ida Hardman ot Port
land, treasurer; Mrs Pritchard of 
Portland, secretary; Mrs. Helen N 
Packard of Portland, patriotic in
structor Executive board. Mrs Nat- 
tie Bay of Oregon City. Uzzie Smith 
of Salem. Lizzie Wood of Portland. 
Mrs. Martha l.csch of Oregon City. 
Helen Southwick

The G. A R . Department of Orc 
gon. elected the following officers B. 
F Pike of Wasco, commander; T J. 
Cunning of Hooe River, senior vice 
commander; E. Swan ot Portland, 
past junior vicecommander; J. Barr, 
medical director; G W. Rigoy 
dleton, chaplain.

The following were elected to the 
council of administration: C. A Wil
liams of Oregon City, P J. Neuberg 
of Portland, E Hoops of Forest Grove, 
D. Webster of Salem, H. H. Winslow 
of Sheridan.

Delegates to the national encamp 
ment are: P. Pferdner of Portland. Z. 
N Parvin of Salem, O L. Stranahan 
of Hood River.

Salem. Or., June 
land board must 
chasers of school 
partial payments 
when the state's 
this repayment must be made, even 
tt.e-gh the purchaser« are more than 

the

f

17.—The state 
ref>ay to the pur

land the amount of 
made by them, 

title has failed, and

one year delinquent This is 
opinion expressed by Attorney-Gener
al Crawford.

The opinion was 
swer to questions 
Brown clerk of the

It semes that ¡he 
sections of lieu land the 
which failed because the 
which it was selected proved to 
invalid. A tew of the people who 
had purchased this land were more 
’ban a year delinquent in their pay
ments. The state law provides that 
in case of such delinquency the 
tificate of sale shall become void 
the money already paid shall be 
felted to the state.

The attorney-general holds that 
forfeiture of purchase money would 
not apply to cases where the atate 
could not convey title, so that the 
purchasers who were delinquent, as 
well as those v. ho have kept their 
fiayments up. are entitled to repay
ment when the state's title has fail
ed. Not many sales are affected by 
this decision.

rendered in an- 
by George G. 

state land board, 
state sold many 

title to 
base upon 

be

Farmer Dragged to Death.
Haiiejr. June 17- Frank Worthing 

on a farmer of Willow creek on 
Camas Prairie was killed Monday 
His body was not found until Tuesday 
From appearances he had his team 
attached to a drill. They became 
Tightened and dragged him consider- 
ib’.e distance He must have met an 
tlmost instant death. Deceased was 
ibout 35 years of age and has resid
’d In Blaine county some time. He 
leaves no family.

fea’ to tuen this 
upon the winds, 

and experimented 
of it until he is

cer 
and 
for-

of Brutal Beating of Baker's 
Police Chief.

Baker City, June 17.—James Welch 
may lie brought back to Baker City 

I and tried for the crime of murder. It 
' nil depends upon th«- result of Chief 
William Kilburn's present illness. Al
though the chief is said to be im
proved totiay over his condition yes- 
terday. still be is not out ot danger, 
and should Baker City's popular of
ficer and citizen pass over the river 
to the dark shadow of death, James 
Welch would be brought from the 
state penitentiary and tried for his 
murder.

it will be remembered that Welch 
| assaulted the chief last fall at the po
lice station when the chief was about 
to place him in jail and came nearly 
killing the officer on the spot. He 
would have accomplished his pur
pose at the time but for the acciden
tal intervention of citizens.

Welch was sent to tiic penitentiary 
on short notice for the crime and Is 
still

Result

I
was not a 
been chief 

two yearB.

York, June 20.—Additional 
today bring the

New 
bodies recovered 
total this afternoon to 665. The miss
ing list contains 300 names yet.

serving time.

WASHINGTON MASONS.

of Pen
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MOYER CHARGED WITH MURDER

but thiB has been 
Keys machine, 
large canvas area, 
rise, and by work-

IRON STEAMSHIP BURNS.

the

Will Reopen Virtu«.
Baker City. June 17—One of the 

nost pleasing piece« of mining new» 
>f the ye«r 1» the announcement from 
in authoritative source that the cele
brated Virtue mine is soon again to 
■esume operations on a large scale. 
The Virtue is a suburban mine, being 
mly six miles distant from the postof- 
Ice at Baker City by air line. When 
n full operation the mine employ« 
ibout a hundred men.

Plead Jun« 21.
June 17.—Judge New- 
denied the application 
Patterson's counsel to

secret serv-

Will
New York.

>erger today 
>f Mrs. Nan
nspect the minutes of the grand jury 
n connection with her Indictment for 
Voting's alleged murder. The court 
vet Tuesday next as the day for 
■leading Mrs Patterson was not in 

•xjurL

Move to Counteract Effects of Habeas 
Corpus.

Cripple Creek. Col.. June 17.—As
sistant District Attorney Crump has 
wired the sheriff at Telluride io hold 
Me yer, president of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, until a
lie agent can bring him to Cripple 
Creek.

Moyer will be brought 
warrant charging him 
and abetting the murder of Charles 
McCormick and Melvin Beck, who 
were blown up in the Vindicator 
mine by an infernal machine Novem
ber 21. It is rumored W. D. Hay
wood. secretary of the federation will 
be accused of being a member of the 
conspiracy and a warrant is satd to 
have been sent to Denver for him.

here on a 
with aidingat Seattle by Spon- 

Combustion.
17.—The iron steam 
fire at Moran's dock 

at midnight. The berth deck aft was 
destroyed; loss. $45,000 Spontaneous 
combustion in the linen room She 
was formerly an Atlantic greyhound 
of 3400 tons.

Ohio Destroyed 
taneous

Seattle, June 
ship Ohio took

Native Oregon Cherries.
The Black Republican. Bing and 

’ainbert cherries and the Clark Seed
ing and Magnou straw berries, all 
«riginated within 10 miles of Port
land The commercial \alue of these 
varieties of cherries and atrawberriea 
'«> the Pacific coast can be conserva
tively stated at a very large t 
Hood River would hardly have 1 
up its great strawberry shipping 
nt-ss with anv other strawberry 
the Clark Seedling The Black 
publican has for many years been 
great shipping dark cherry of 
Pacific --oast and the Bing and 
l ambert are the coming cherries 
commercial orehardleta

Has47 Year» Thomas M. Reed 
Been Secretary.

Seattle. Wash., June 17.—The 
sonic grand lodge Is the largest in 
¡K>int of attendance in the history of 
the order in this state, an»l 
remembered further from 
that it will mark the last appearance 
of Thomas Milburn«« Reed, the vener
able grand secretary, from Olympia, 
in his official capacity.

Mr. Reed for 47 years has been 
secretary ot the grand lodge in thia 

| jurisdiction.

For

big 
the
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Ma
President Barnaby Testifies.

Tremont, N. Y., June 20.—The 
armory was packed at noon when 
Slocum inquest s'arted. Frank
Ba-naby, president of the Knicker
bocker Steamboat Comp»»ny, was the 
first witness. He testified as to the ' 
etpiipmcnl of th»- vessel. The Insur- 
an»'»* company had considered the i 
ixiat an excellent risk and had given 
the »otnpany a lower figure. The 
church ¡«aid $350 for the use of the 
boat for the excursion.

it will be 
the fact

Woman Delegate to Chicago.
Lewiston. June 18.—Mrs. J.

West, of this city, the only woman 
delegate from Idaho to the republican 
national convent kin, left for Chicago 
yesterday evening. At this time Mrs 
W«»»! is the only woman delegate 
from any state in the Union She is 
■t strong factor in Idaho politics sb 
she has been a delegate to county 
and stale conventions and has help
ed name many winning tickets In the 
stats.

B.

Work on La Grande Edifices.
Iji Grande. June 18.—Work on the 

foundations of the new Mormon tem
ple and also on the new city hall and 
court house, is progressing rapidly. 
The Mormon temple is to be the 
finest outside of Utah, and will cost 
$30.000 The new court house is to 
be an imposing structure and will 
cost $25.006.

Cape 
quan- 
fumi

Fear Serious Disaster.
Baltimore, Md., June 17.—A 

Henry dispatch states that a 
tity of burned wreckage, cabin
tare, oil cases and passengers' bag
gage of an ocean steamship company, 
were washed ashore at False Cape 
It is feared that a serious disaster 
has occurred.
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